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ring up about twenty feet of 
bwnlk a fill bending two of the arilH 
Bch hold the sidewalk in place. 
lg of men at once set to work 
I damage caused by the 
pnier was soon repaired.
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♦he sealing schooner C. D. Rand ar 
■d at the outer wharf this afternoon 
ii her sealing cruise on the coast 
r catch was 302, about half bein 
t-n on the southern coast and half 
the Fairweather grounds. Captain 

yusend reports that the seals

1
' *!• 1
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VICTORIA. ti. O. TUESDAY. MAY 18. 1897. SO. 20."VOL. 15, nyV. but the bad weather was redout 

s for the small catch. On April Is 
sighted the E. B. Marvin off the 
rweather grounds with 218 skins 

a few days later, on the 24th 0f 
•il. he spoke the Otto with 147 skins 
board. Captain Townsend expects 
t the majority of the remaining 
loners of the sealing fleet will arrive 
pin the next few days.

■’ - wake .-M-mar --BANK OF MONTREAL. ;

The Annual Statement of the institu

tion Just Issued.
Montreal, May 14.—The annual stgte- 

inent of the Bank of Montreal is out. 
Their profits up to April 30th were 
$1,230,581.00, as against $1241,196.09 
for last year. They have paid $1,200,- 
000 in dividends, which is 18 per cent, 
of their capital, and added $30,561.79 
to their profit and loés account.
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PREPARE FOR ' 
THE PLEBISCITE

THE “SICK MAS 
DEFIES EUROPE

Vi i THE QUEBEC TURNOVER.

^Marchand Likely to be Called to the 
Ministry—The New Cabinet.

PRIOR'S STORY 
WHOLLY UNTRUE

| toroeys tried to strengthen their case at 
! Sacramento to-day The story ami its 
! details is. one of the most remarkable 
! that has developed in the long case.
T Roeeriberg is a Russian sailor and ar- 
, rived in this city on a sailing vessel from 
| Hamburg, Germany, during the last 
week, of March, 1895, or on the first day 
cf April: .

( He is now serving a term for hsrse 
j stealing, and appears to be sane., ;
I Governor Budd sent for the records in 
; the case of Rosenberg. The records qis 
; closed that the prisoner was sent ffom 
: Santa Clara county on Saturday, April

Pripr Requested to Furnish Affidfcvit J after Durrant in San

He Boast» Would Be Forthcom- j In the description of Rosenberg he is
credited with being 5 feet 8 inches l^gh; 
weight. Ï45 pounds; vaccine marks; on 
left upper arm; émail dote at base of left

afefc, SS&faMF** *irhtne description or jejuxiaui.
The governor then had Private Secre

tary Shields call upon the district at
torney1 of Santa Clara county to see if 
Rosenberg pleaded guilty. This action 
on the part of the governor would ' in- 
diciate that hé suspected a put up. job 
on the part of RDseitberg.

Toronto, May 13,—The World’s Mon- 
trva. correspondent 'says mat it is like,y 
'Mareiiuud w.ii be caked to tile ministry, 
but mat most people say Rotatioux will _ .,
in a snort time replace Marchand, .who j Dr, Watt Makes Reply to those Who 
Wil be elevated to the Dominion Senate.

tion. Messrs. Namiel arid Atwater' eit 
for xjueoec yesteruay arternoofi, and it 
is unuerstobd that tue rëstghàtitm Of the 
hrem.er and his colleagues will" be sent 
i<. spencer Wood witnout much, delay.
Mr. Atwater1 will return to hils law prac
tice and Mr. Nantol to the position of 
editor in i calef of Lei Monde newspaper,
Fiynu, Hackett and Bellitier wiL &ke- 
wjse resume. the : practice of law,
Ihgparis, who represented the . govern-
-.a** <*« 4-1m aKii«kniir **^| -•

Views , of the Liftuor Men Laid Be- 
for Messrs Laurier and Cart- - 

wright Yesterday.

Refuses to DiscussSUlU MeSon7 Until He Gets 

Ready.

he C.F.N. company-s""kt earner Maud , 
this morning for Clayoquot to render 

istance to the steamer Tees should 
tie necessary to have the help or •. 
imer in getting her afloat The Tees 
kill lying bn the beach at Clayhqu 
nd. but an effort is to be made to 
t her to-morrow, the tide being fui 
h. Cant. John Irving, who returned 
rn the Mainland yesterday evening 
at up on the Maude to superintend 
operations.

Have Been Spitefully Attack
ing Him.

J

w ;

EXPLOSION AT HALIFAX.

Intercolonial Railway Locomotive Wows 
Up and Does Great Damage.

Halifax, N.S., May 14.--Locomotive 
. j No. 187 of the Intercolonial railroad,

I blew up in the roundhouse at Richmond 
. I this morning.* and caused heavy damage

A” Üp;Sement IS feeT ffom STTbe™!^ loss ‘trill he Duncan Ràüwaÿ Passes Rail-

Progress. $25,000. . -_________ ; way Committee.

SCESiESBBALS

S:i ■ n. iisam v- > ,,
Four Points for the Government to 

Consider in Submitting the 
Plebiscite.

inOt An Important Semi-Official AfiBOtmce- 
ment-Russia Evidently Back

ing Up Abdul. ing if Needed.

Brilliant Oration in the House by 
Aulay Morrison—New Notes 

from Ottawa.

h '
steamer Charmer brought over

sixth carload of cannag goods import- 
from eastern Canadian points by the 
iska Commercial Company for dis- 
ration along the Yukon yesterday 
nine. The goods were landed at the 
er wharf from where they wil] be 
en tc San Francisco for direct ship- 
:it to St. Michaels, being shipped from 
he to the varipos Yukon points.

. **:■... ...SM VR.,K
Aiitietitl jpoljtic>ns are already figur- 

i ig out a .state of new cabinet, and 
1 following is given as its prohabite 
< imposition: Prime minister and >prt*i-

:Slrvh“r‘ i ^2» p*“*1 jsrsa-srs £?&*&■ « « - —- » ^ssœ.*sss?-rssLiquor men met Messrs. Laurier and jimiidasiouer of crown land, Duffv; com- of affatts at the quarantine station ; his conviction. At noon recess was

Cartwright yesterday in the tower room misrômer of publie-works, Parent; com- at Xictona. Hon. Mr. Fisher ba® receiv- taken. n
of the house of commons. Mr. Haver-, ndsekmer of agfieuifqre, Giadw.lif .elect-, -ed the fallowing direct denial of the j San Francisco, May 14.—The alleged 
son, solicitor of the Ontario license iold- It is also started that Chas. M/arcil charges from Watt; cenfession of Convict ^Tohn Rosenberg ot
ers, addressed the min bisters on behalf Will be speaker of t$he legislative asemb- “0?he Maternent by Col. Prior that I Pri^onthat he murdered
of the liquer men of Ontario, Quebec', ly. If fel be defeated in Qaspe ,t r_^d 8a^Lx patients to Jfttout' utterly d.scredtie^
New Brunswick and Manitoba. He sub- V proposed do ask him torpn, in Magda- patients , is wetnont here, no one placing the least credence
mlttetd four' points for the consideration ktfe. Island, wjTeri?, it is. said, he could f°unda*ron. I have personally attended in it. The police pronounce it a base-

■ of the government in submitting the ' be Returned bj: acclamation. a, 11 smaiipoac patienjbs • wM«& have come less fabrication.
plebiscite. T!#ie W'orld primts a: rumor that pro- to the station. If required, sworn state- The ship Hospidor on which. Rosen-

First—Inasmuch as the plebiscite vote "tc§et Hardy, had everything prepared to i rnenfc» to- this effect frotn patients, nurses berg .says he came -thither- from Ham-, 
was a DlmitiiOh measure, the list to be spring an ejection iiy Ontario in case the^ | an4 guards cap be forwarded. Ask for ■' PAUT’ a™T«d, '*]» records of
lised ip plating that vote belore tire peo- CqBserVatiVës were defeated in Quebec, riffidavk to the coatrarv wtik* ol Prior îooKbjtb°r ^>mtl“.ssl0n€rs. Noyepbiw,
pie of the Dominion should be the Do- and that he will now proceed to take ad- j -mdavit to the contrary, whEch -ol Prior 1895, but the police, say she arrived m
ftùSion tofers' list as it is at present vintage of the luck ih which the liber- ! a*serto he 0831 furmSh- June, 1895. In either case her arrival
With thi'repeating v#e struck out. ’ a!- party a pear .to be travelling. ,

Second—That an absolute majority of Montreal,;, May. 13.t—Liberals yester- ^observe what reply Cdi. Prior and those Diamche Lament, for which Durrant is
itR the"electors of the entire Dominion dtiy .toqk toe first step towards securing - who have beenkctiivein the- attack upon *° be bawged, ^She7was murdered in
and Temtoties be required before the a .fund for the erection of a monument j*. Watt wtil now make to this direct, !!,!S>er* 60015 not D°S'

pry. Uncle Sam needs their trade quite JW- ^ $§L2***Jî °PP manly statement of the quarantine of- l^ ^ her n>urd^.
“ohn^BMl aVtebhUÆèLforaP^$to Thind-Tfia* ah ̂ submitting'S^s- ^fceal, May 1A-The vole in many ! Acer. Gfficiais who 'have to deal with | OVER A HUNDRED KILLED,

vohn Bull. ,We have heretofore s^v ov tioh to the people, the government a'so of;.the constituencies of Quebec are so j the matter are assured of Dr. Watt’s 
site t5?r T*' r^0rt n’rif. ° - submit the following question; “Are" you close that the actual majorty ih the [innocence'to any of the charges so spite- Frightful Accident to a Military Tram

; -he Turkish fortress on the peninsula f^_, o,„. nroxlm-' %Vfavor «f direct taxation in order -cf ] hciiise is still in dispute.1 The majority j fu;;y made against him, knowing that j m Russla-
! ; on which Prevossa is situated.. Eighty | r. . r j thmake up the deficit which would be over Charles Mercdl in Gasjie county is enianatè from an official who was at . . . --
•! uvk< were killed in the engagement l*he !,ty to Canada and other causes had the caused if prohibition is brought into- ef- eight. A re-count will be asked for, and j “T6* ? I ■ T . , ™ 1 81 etersburg, May 15.-The parti-
tir,-k troops, according to Ac same dis- constantly inereamng tendency^ to knl fect?„ MkreiZ’s friends claim he will be counted discharged by the • present administra- çulars of the disaster which befel a mil-
; m 1 "h rc-occupied Sniourg without oppo- ‘ competition. In lfWJ Arreat Ppurth_Ti(at compf.nsation ^ granted in. There are reports of the election be- tion, and it ns not unlikely, that the que- b ary tram on Thursday evening between
- ii. Britain exported, to Lanada more -pra ,to fll<^e who wm ^ affected by the in- ing protested. come of the wboiie matter- may be ithe yRodtenhof and Elivay shows it to have

Athens. May 14.—Advices recived to- duct» than the United States. In 180». trodtiction of prohibition. In St. Antoine division, Montreal, Mr. ordering of an investigation into tne been due to the ears crossing a low em-
: from the headquarters of the Greek *be «ports tiom the two countries were Hon. Mr. Laurier in reply agreed Éhat Bickordike is likely to loose the election nMinner in which the quarantine station tankment which had been submerged 
annr at Domokos announce that the la,out eiual *° the Dominion lists should be used. fHe to Hon. John S. Hail. In two polling at Victoria was conducted previous to amd undermined by the recent flooos m
T Kidi forces are executing movements “tfen yearstbe United States haâ been was nut prepared to say that there sub-divisions no statements were enclos- tne appointment of Dr. Watt. that district. The engine -toppled over,

,re hXvId “ t steadily getting ousmese away fiom should be only one man one vote As io ed' by the deputy returning officer, awl i Horn Mr. -Fisher stated that the dragging with nt fifteen covered trucks
,u th^ Greek piîitiots Tt U r^ G.reat the question of taxation there was no rtiSquentiy the returning officer was | Chinamen who died with smallpox ar- filled with soldiers and two second-class

tlmf the TuS lefi: win* has ^ - other course open if prohibition Was ad- not able, legally, to count the votes. At rived, on. Jan. 23rd, and the coffin was carnages AH Ae cars were shattered
riTVv™ - s ■ Buaily. British exportations amount to c tpd than to resort to collecting the anLtker poll tf. was found that the poll supplied to bury him on the, 24th, so and now hem a heap ef rums, covering
ted Pahnyns gnd ur moving^to-. $30,000,000 each year: while (he Englirii . a MOiTOjVio in the mmM bdbfc- bad been mutilated, arid there was i that Miior’s story albont being lodked the track for a .distance of niqety.yaçds.“ySt ÏÏÏSÏÏ m£\ô’SSSb^+Sfe^^lTSS U » w I- « **
laoe- anAit ii fkr«%s«t^Jhat peatMltettile ■pttjkpt+eemtej- SW»W<Sr$lt. was n>t one re,3uirio„ immediate at- Kaytfee, th> rehrming officer, Could not true. ^ many of the soldiers jumped into the
si,^hteOïgftskn 'iHSïi^nïr^Fthe Claim which reciprocal patronage confers \ention The-ovenimen* recognized the give any. dteecision. In Ms pcdl Bicker- j Mr. Morrison has introduced a bill for water and wt-re-irowped. Special trains

difficulties in the way but would deal dike had 22 of a majority. Baynes will the Yiikofi Mining, Trading & Transpor- were sent to tbq-scene of the disaster
with them. vs - apply to the a*toroey-gieneral for instruc;fatiôn Cbfiiÿany. Thé Him tot- 'facititiek from the nearest towns. Twenty-fon»

Winnipeg, May 14 — J. F, Tennant, sub- tionaas to thte contae to be- pursued, and to open up the country and’ gividg faail- boffiee have been reeoveredy and_ the re- 
collector of customs at Gretna, bas la-en will announce the decision this after- - ities to transportation. miuns of additional victims are
dismissed for offensive partisanship, noon. - ri W. Templeman dined with Premier beneath the debits.,

' cfertMrioFcôôBT. liiarMâiliSLr H“-Mr-1 a common danger.
Morden. .. - - - , ,, - 7—TT— - - Mr. Maxwell made one of the finest

Toronto, May 14.—Geo. E. Turkett & Sydney Newspapt-rs Fined for Improper oratimts ever delivered in the Canadian 
Son are making a big-blnff by threaten- Comment on Butler’s Trial. . pai-1 iamepit-laat;.thp.conduct of
ing to close down their factory because ; ri-v—-—ri ; i the oppQskjon'talking aboqt dismissals
of the tariff provisions affecting their in- London, May 15.—According to a do5; -nef spoils kystem, Wbéh theÿ kept the Vienpa, May 14.—At a large eocven- 
dustry, They think the howl their cm- patch to the' Times fiom Melbourne ail i-jX)as «rstem^n -exiétence the eighteen tion of Austrian manufacturers held 
ploÿees will rpme at their threatened ac- ifour of the daily newspapers of Sydney yeaPa they wdle in office. here yesterday it was resolved to call
tion will have the effect of frightening ' bate been fined £100 each for çontemp. j Qttawp. May. 15.-—The government upon the gdvermnemt to undertake to
the government into remodeling the tar- df court, consisting of improper eomrnert j^s coucjnd<xl arrangements with, tile conclude international agreements with
iff to suit their demands. , upon the trial of Frank Butl£r, the Ans- Grand Trunk railwaÿ tor running Inter- European powers’ with a Anew of “ef-

Tonmto, May 14.—Alfred Jury, the tralian bush murderer, which is now ieotamai trami itilo Montreal. fectually meeting thé eon mon danger 'o
new Dominion immigration’ agent at pending. x | (Teorge Rittey has gone to St. Githrincs European economy arising from the pro-
Liverpool, left the city this morning _TOTvfl i on his way- west. , : hihitive tariff policy of the United

; with his family for: Bngiamd. He wijl FRASER RIVER. BISUMJ. j The diamond jubilee contingent wfi. States.” -,
sail on the Parisian from Montreal. ,U , _ tT , _ mobilize at Quebec on the 27th nrt. I ,, --------- :--------

Likely to be an Overflow if Hot Weatnrr ; -p[le government has concluded ar- * if gick headache le misery, wftat arte Dart- 
Continues. ^ rangements with the Grand Trunk rail-)k sir’s Lfttite Livto- Ptlle ti they will positively

----------- j way fdr running Intercolonial trains .UL Teop.e wtra have u*d «gj m**
to Montrdti: . ana easy to take.Mr. Hetiderson, of Halton, gives no- ' -------------*-----
tice of alffil to prohibit the export tf VICTORIA CONSULSHIP.

Tacoma’s City Treasurer Declines, to Ac
cept the Position.

; -I
London, May 14.-A to the

1 ,ilv Chronicle from Athena says that 
Creeks who have arrived "therd from 
Iiailia report a Macedonian rising in the 

between Seldize and 5£ozianl«,

1,

i.: ... 1; i .i,-, it,-,» i-;ü'
ipThe New Liberal Tariff Likely to Re

sult in Great Injury to Unit

ed States Trade.

Obtrict , ....
v.aile the Times, an Athens evening pa 

states there has been a' rising in 
1, titrai Macedonia, where a thousand in- 
., 1 gents have captured the pass forming 
j , rt of the principal line of corntounica- 

for the Turkish army. They are stl- 
v;lliving towards Elassona and preparing 

unite their forces with hands under 
Paveli. Zermas and other Macedonian 
chiefs. ?

TA, correspondent of the Standard at 
f.nstantinople says that Edhem Pasha, j
has wired to the porte that he is quite , Buffalo N Y May M.-Under the 
. , rtam of being able to capture Domokos ^ ,lTrade With Canada,” the Courier-

,'r<x'k armJ i,s ^u- tnd to r<V 1 Record this morning says editorially: 
spon-v pressing orders have been sent ; been furnishing our Cana-

,h>' T"rk,sh J? *?, «head^witi, !an aibom one haM of their im-
fhv grratest energy regardless of diplo- ; portions. We have found them .good 
n.avy. General military preparations j *

■ vntimie here on the largest scale.
Paris, May 14.—A dispatch from Ath- j 

this morning auponnees that the j 
captured Nikcpolis, the

rhen the steamer Tees was beaood 
Clayoquot it was found that she had 
dved very slight injuries by grazing 
a rock on her way to the West 
1st. It will be impossible to float her 
1 the 13th, she having been neaped.

I

*

Buffalo Courier-Record Bemoans Fail
ure of Attempted Reciprocity 

Negotiations.

“ It Is the Beet on Berth.”

lat is what Edwards & Parker, mer
its of Plains, Ga., say of Chamber
’s Pain Balm, for rheumatism, lame 
i, deep seated and muscular pains, 
nr sale by all druggists. Langley & 
tderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
1 and Vancouver. *

1
*31 Jt
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■*It Will be particularly- interesting to wan subsequent to the murder of
' *; I

Ii!y Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897
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Bicycles I 1(rPt-eks have 3 1ANT> : : :

Watches i;
I

[GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight 
Soa w- 
Wrappers

il 1

H
rf

!:
to the import trade of Canada. It was 
offered us and We refused it. Thus at 
a sirgie stroke we exclude ourselves 
from a foreign market for the sale of 
onr goods, relying upon the inadequate 
home market to consume them, and bar, 
ourselves from foreign market purchase.”

A SUCCESSFUL TRIP.

Capt. Yates of the Central American 
Line Returns From Ottawa.

'Aten right wing, has rè-oecupied Al- 
ivyres and restored telegraphic communi- 

:on with the Greek headquarters, Un- 
! - the rearward movement of the Tnrk- 

army is the result of the action of 
: ■ lowers, it is believed to indicate 

the Turkish commaaderiin-ehief,
K ih-ui Pasha, is again concentrating his 
1 vps pre;>artory to making an attack 
u|."h the main Greek stronghold. - .

St. Petersburg, May id.—A most im- 
; ttant semi-official announcement, was 

1 : ■ litre to-day. In substance, in well 
"-"fined Russian quarters, the heKef 
'• '■ ils that it will be difficult, if not 
111.: " .-i-i’nie to prevent the forces of the 

vf Turkey from continuing the 
’ 1 i,f Thessaly after peace be-

1 f urk-.y and Greece has been, con- 
Tiiis is a semi-official intima- 

tii.vtgh possibly only a balloon 
'fii. that Russia may not be op- 

: t" the permanent administration,
’ annexation, of Thessaly to the 

empire.
> ’ iuarters of the Turkish Army in 
' y. Pharsalds, May 14:—The con- 

n of Turkish troops at Trikhala 
Kalnmba, northwest of Trikhala, to 

places fourteen battalions are 
a, is intended fo baffle the pos- 
iva 1 of insurgent incursions into 

nia. Deserters from the Greek 
1,1 Domokos who have reached 

- only three battalions of Greek 
"I two field pieces are at Domo- 

I: tli is be true it would appear 
the Greek advance guard re- 
Domokos, and the main body 

troops has retreated on La- 
possibly on Thermopylae. >■>,'T,

May 14. (6 p.m.)—A-brief dis- 
1 received here late this afternoon 
Arta says that a bloody engage- 

t has been in progress since early
■ ruing, near Griboro, between the; 
'■ "ek and TuAish forces. Both sides. 
' -tained heavy losses. Gribor is on the

"1 to Filipiada.
stantinople, May 14.—The Turkish

■ ; rnm<-nt, in reply to the note of the
:friiidors of the powers, offering 

’■ti between Turkey and Greece, 
the Suitsn will be ini 9.position to 
f mediation after the great Bair- 
'tivnl. which began yesterday and 

■ -n Sunday night.

1 m
f

teams Bicyele eaeli month, 
r old Wateh each mtoth.

thattotal value of $1,800 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

W TO OBTAIN THEM. For rid* and 
full particulars see Saturday issue of 
[this paper, or apply by post card to
H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Soap

y 'V II
IItIAustrian Manufacturers Fear the 

’(< erican Tariff.
:,V T I T

I
% iin Sr

Capt. Yates, who hast been to Ottawa 
in the interest of the Central1 American 
Steamship Line, proposed to be establish
ed by Messrs; F. C. Davidge & Co., re
turned home last evening, much pleased 
with the- reception he met with at the 
hands of tibe ministers and the eastern 
people generally. Capt. Yates remained 
in Ottawa until Mr. E. B. Sheppard 
Irad acepted the position of eoemmdssiSonr 
er to ascertain the prospects of a trade 
being established between* Central Am
erica and British Columbia. Mr. Shep
pard wall be hère in about two weeks, 
gathering wihat informa tion be can on 
fis way west. Aftet visiting the coeat 
cities he will go south.

The people1 of the east are beginning to 
1 ealize that their’ welfare depends upon 
the development of the west, and they 
are giving their support to schemes that 
will bring this about,. including the es
tablishment of the steamship line to 
Central America. * At present the min
isters are very busy, but Capt Yates 
believes that before another session they 
will have devised many schemes to bene
fit the west.

ENTS—“The Best Popular Life of Her 
[ajesty I have ever seen,” writes Lora 
orne, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
npreeedented; easv to make flvé dollars 
ally; big commission; outfit free to can- 

The Bradley-Garretsofi >Co.,

: I 5
ill

:i- : ;assers.
oronto. miiAs I1NTED—Men and women who can work
ard talking and writing six hours daily» 
>r six days a week, and will be content 
rith ten dollars weekly. Address New 
Seas Co., Brantford, Ont."____________
LnteD—Industrious persons of either 
ex. with good character and common 
bhool education, can obtain eiftployiBent 
br two months in this community. . 8. M.
ry, Toronto, Ont.

H !.j-.

u ;
ON THE CONGO.

Soda, Creek, May 15.—Weather very 
1 warm, river rising fast.

- rf’PlAllpœt, May 15.—Weather very hot,
the Associated1 Press tmday . had an In- | "yJ^MaflS.-Kie water in the Fra-

S ser has risen rapidly during toe past few ; cf Toronto, one
Congi who h^s j“t roturacd toLL^- days- Ifc is now within a few feet of the Jocal secretaries for thé reception of the j
don * H- said- returnGd to 'point that portends an overflow at Chil- BrUish Association,, is here arraying for Tocoma, May 14.-W. J. Sternberg,

“When T left in P'ebrnarv matters In tiwack" ; ^visit of ,membefs_of toe association treasurer,.has refused toe appoint-
tho TTnnpr r*rg>ro oo Kfl/t aa »-«.nr v ' - • -4 r ____ to the Pacific coast. He says the njeôlt of oohstwI to Victoria, B. C., offer-
with the commission which the King of BY THB RUBEN’S HAND. ; ^aye given a very good rate to the coast, ed to him by President McKinley. The
Belgians annotated to enquire into the . —~— . i A depuration of gentlemen interested roacem he gives for refusing the appoinv
atrocities committed The victims being Uer Majesty to Start toe Electric ;n the repatriation of the 100th regiment merit is that be promised to give hits sup-

ST.W Works at Lachiae RapldS‘ ïwaitoâ 'Lord Aberdeen to ask him Fent to W. A. Widens United^ States

no result ffTie officials are indisnfised v 4 V +Srr— . '■ to forward petitions to the Ffince of cimmussinnier at ..this place, who.. » an
to act on missionarv évidente and^nlv j Montreal, May 14.—Arrangements are Wales. The governor-general said he applicant for the position. Sternberg is 
a few cases of barbarity were’ punished being perfected by, which Queen Vic- wojjJd gladly do so* and thought the mo- an appKean* for tite position of Japanese 
tTuX robW? b"^ rontinute toria wti start the electrical wotks of the ^ opportune to .«xpresa loyalty and consulate, and pWfiised to throw hi* 
When the natives are maablc to obtain Hydraulic and<Land Company at La- patriotism, whito was the mainspring of strength to Worden if the latter* would ,

jShJK-s aau*s z s æ.JSK&zzsssz'z \StiRSi t&trsLèges*. S£ to"M"e “* 1°1’ tSfflsrtrS SffS MK i STBS?15S5STft tote native ^ toi RiuÎt^vHle diL Windsor, Castle.,_____ ROTernment to allow him and his com- $3.000 per aririum, doing so because he
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lard; splendid water; ten acres cleared,
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Governor Budd Asked to Pardon the^ Noto
rious Prisoner.
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Budd has received the formal petition for 
thé pardon of Theodore Durrant, await
ing execution at San Quentin prison .for 
the • murder of Minnie Williams and 
Blanche Lament. He protests his entire 
Innocence, refers to testimony Intending to 
establish It, and asks for a pardon, or at 
least a commutation ot sentence to such 
wise as will permit a further Investiga
tion to be made to ascertain who may be 
and who is the true criminal, 
tltton will be heard by the Governor Fri
day morning.
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Application for a 
of Title to 

25, Cowlchan

the Matter of an 
Duplicate of Certificate 
Part (21 acre*) of Lot 
Lake District. a; t 11 v
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BROKE THE RECORD.
otlrv Is hereby given that *® 
tien, at the expiration of one mt ne 
in the first publication hereof, *0 
’mplleate of Certificate of Title to 
Vile Tail to the above lande, -«M*0 

numbered 12316a.
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They are not sick and yet they 
) l,y no means exactly well. A single 
'1 of Hood's Sarsaparilla will do 

world of good. It would tone 
' tnach. create an appetite, purify 

■' "tirich the blood and give wonderful 
j r tuni vitality. Now is the time to
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